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THE PUBLIC MARKETS

1891. ’ '15From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 26. rested ; at the time h<fc offered the Dolioe 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. sergeant $5,000 in cash for freedom he im

------  plored him not to let “ them kill him.”
mil Be No Proseentlon. -»

In the case of Regina vs. H. E. and ^ Southward Bound

—— cided not to prosecute. San Francisco, yesterday morning ; C P
V h , &ohDnwZam?riÆnMC
■n A number of petty thefts have been re- Miles, I). Doig, F. R Dougall, C. McLach- 
^jj.orted to the city policeftb?Jl!! Ian, R- Johnson, F. Thomas, Louis Vigelius 

wesk, hats, clothing and contents of clothes tod wife_ Misa Craven, and Miss Binm and 
lines, a revolver and a number of other 42 of the crew of the San Pedro, 

falling into ranturea over a g, little things making up the lost hst. ------------- ■ ......
he visitor to Rome usually tm-ns M Held a Prisoner „ ‘A.» THeyWere Married! At the weekly meeetrag of the City
ration to cameos and loses him, W H. Debreau, a young man from Seattle, .,Mi?® Chri8ti.ana 2"*1101 held last night, the Mayor preside^
rt and soul in admiration of al],. 1 was arrested, yesterday, by Police Officer ^ D MacBae the'^m^.T^nt^L™8, 2?** “embers present were: Aid. Smith,
a and god'desses that were ever.';. J McDonald, of the city force, upon a request pfrfornled at the reverend gentleman^r™!8 90u8hlan, McKillican, Mnnn, RoWtson,
>f, from Jupiter to the veriest 1 from the chief there that he be detained, dence, at 8 o’clock, and dulv witnessed hv Richards, Holland and Rehouf.
re. He has seen cameos here or I Particulars of the case are expected over Mr j L Cook, contractor and builder I communications
11 his life and paid little atten- «today. The bridegroom has almost entirely recov-1 . ■ .,
them; but here in their birth- ' ered from the cruel shock to his feelings A letter was read from the Mayor of Van-

heir home, he develops a passion f , nf hestiafftv rivalline that which CaUSed b7 the receipt of the bogus telegrams c°uv®r> asking for particulars ai to the 
m that would affect a hehrt of 1 “i “v^Ho^th^p^t ^"of^i^reUtiveT^hth caused11 T ^ °** ÙI^-whether the dis-
vhich these gods and goddesses $ U=s, was brought to the attention of the ^tponemeLt 5 the weddffie rererel ^ WM 005tra=ted “ this country^ or
possess. And truly cameoaare filpoliccv a few days ago. The facts were ag0 8 ka otherwise, and also correspondence, if any,

idmired; down them who <§>1, ; I Kkar And the officers were quick in moving, = _ , in relation to these cases
or no fashion, as an exqufefitte- : t M,ut noXijefore both parties had left town. _ . , , .. Q .. .. . ,

: art there is nothing more beau- '!• ] ------ ——— M -, , , fnrwLi^d1. **.J>ynt*le• Ç1*? ®°*,oitor to be
I Over For the Season. Messrs. Beckwith, Thompson & King forwarded to the Dominion Government.

,f the most interesting cameo fj To the satisfaction of all living in the ^^iôntrokeTand^ “T" I with"116 U“* ^e84 =°mPM®d
says the Jeweler’s Review, is ”j L.ghborhood of the outer wharf^ .thef rock at the corner of Wltrfli . Mr. Edward Mallandaine wrote, suggest-

Francesco Clapponi, on the Via u'f.annot be carried on successfully in Mr: J. L. Beckwith and Mr. E. H. King ^hat Simco street be widened betore theSignor clapponi has had J ; È w ^ of j»«~ been respected member, of vTctoriK belaid. Referred to Street
years of practice m cameo cat- , >nd hag been already levelled, which gives business community lor pome time and are C°?œ^teî>_, . n . .- .
id your correspondent is indebted . /«he location a much better appearance. well known for their integrity, while Mr. -A’"’1&p°- wrote, drawing at- 
for much valuable information 1 \ C* Thompson iar a new arrival from te“^l0.n t° ^®a of mud on Douglas street,
interesting study. He has been Wanted For Forgery. Toronto, who comes very highly accredited °PP°8lte the Turner and Jewell Blocks;ti.sXiïï£&S& j .‘ssudSSS^ it:» .5-=: R-tEBisH ™

ry»* -r„*s *gg 4sr&s its: ; si?, —• syss r-VrH51 ss&Ass:-wassrs
e stone quite as truthful as from. W -with the object of catching the Sussex, for A slight inaccuracy ra the City Council r”®i”..d,phthem- Referred to Sewage was the Water Works By-law, asking for a
ran work, m which he is also an i\ Japan report, published in yesterday’s issue, might | co5mi™e- vote of $200,000.

One of his best works is a por- , ------»----- - mislead the public in regard to the payment -from J. Foynter—complaining of the dis- Ald. Couohlan, as chairman of the
; Queen Margucrita, of Italy. The Imperial Theatre. of city taxed. The fact is that taxpayers j Kracelul condition of Fine street. Referred Waters Works committee, did not wish the
teness is exact, and the famous- 1 This handsome, cosy place of family en- wishing to take advantage of the usual re- ?., ., by-law to come up so late in the year. He
string after string, about her tertainment, late the Philharmonic hall, ™î ?ms£ P4? tbeir taxes by the 30th inat. rr^5- .‘b»6 the sidewalk at was inclined to leave it to the next Council,

and out in individual perfection.. will be formally opened to the public on 4Dd £arther, taxpayers wishing to vote at “ad been palled up by the Ald. Robertson and Ald. Smith con-
toof the nueenof England, thé- I November 30th, the Belmour-Gray Stock MuMpl election must pay their ?“traotlon- 14 had enrred in this view, the latter alluding
erLÎRzt ndothcrSle ncA ( Co. holding the boards for the week. Bui- by the 30th mat. Aktkr^,. th w , » the Royal Commission as a detriment
er Liszt and otber people, not n wer L ®n,a drama .. Lady of Lyons” Householders wishing to vote at the next . A letter was read from the Womens Mis- the city.
mg Cook, of circular voyage f and ^ 8ucce8aful comedy_ Confusion,” m,anl!?PaI «lection must have their names Methodist church, asking |
lie others of equal ment. The „ are the attractions. placed on the list in Assessor Northoott’s ™m“810n<>f ibo_ taxes on their property on , Ho doubt there would have to be an exten- Joseph Bayley, late proprietor of the
iquisitoly finished portrait is of ,i ------_ .... office before the 30thinst. I Go™orant street, used as a refuge home for I gion of the Water works service, and this Half Way House, deposed that he had
taart, after an antique painting. ; Remanded Belli Monday. . ^ . I ought to be provided for. known the prisoner for five or six months,
lef is in flesh color, against a dqrk. j In the Court of Assize, yesterday, Mr. Madame Hie Disappeared. f h« J,n88<8ted *■hatthematter It was decided to allow the by-law to The prisoner came to him and said he had
ckground. Every point in thw E. E. Wootton, representing the defence in Madame Marie Bouttone, who was found Ai r, RFNorp moved*Hint “Ik1» 8t8Pd 0Ter- 8 purchaser for a portion of witnese’s pro-
ee ruches at the throat stands- 1 the case of Regina vs. Keene, asked for an guilty of larceny on the opening day of the I the nmnerrv he remîH-aJ I The next by-law was one to enable the perty, which was valued at $10,000. If the
icately, while the entire lace is adjournment until Monday, which was I assizes, is said to have been a passenger for Ald ^iraAaJs withdrew hi. motion Corporation to raise «100,000 fpr street sale was effected prisoner was to get «500.
transparent—is, in fact, when granted, to enable him to secure Mr. E. J. the land of the free by the City of Kingston, seconded the amendment purposes. Three orders for cash were produced, pur-
the light hewbiggen, who is regarded as a material on Tuesday evening. She said that she gT.w Holland_If wê are taking this a ^L1?' ®“rrH> aa ™®Teri withdrew the bill, porting to be sipied by witness, bat he de-
theiign witness, and who occupied the room at the wasn’t such a fool as to stay and run the Law?! A by-law for *10,000 for streets and aide- med the signature, and also that he had
os are sometimes of sheU^ff New York adjoinin tfat o£ the prosecutrix risk of going down for seven years, when SSA ta J ûS "ajk8 w« al“ withdrawn. ever given an order to prisoner for money.

of stone. Those of shell are ------w V 1 she could only forfeit her «500 cash bail by °“ “* Frotaetant Orphan* Ald. Rbnouf moved the reading of the Witness luid been entrusted with the sale
ommon and are more easily Remanded. “skipping.” Madame has acquired a very I Ain Rwnnv—T th' t $25,000 by-law for the B. C. Agricultural of prisoner’s property at Port Angeles,
Ian those of stone, because the Ray Gilman, the reckless victim of mor-1 unsavory reputation during her American I Ald" GonoHLAN-Td^Mif th«..rhin— Association, explaining that the by-law was which, as an auctioneer, he duly advertised, 
softer and yields more readily Iphine, who broke jail, last Wednesday, was I career ; “Lottie Hastings,” as she was I ^ be'classed m old or infirm lf we aro I mtr?d,lced «“ply for the purpose of cor- He sent the prisoner a blU for services ren-
irill. The shells are of the <■ before the police magistrate again, yestér- known in San Francisco, being well known to remit taxes I think the Protestant Omhan r8ctl°8 certain technical errors m the bill dared, and the prisoner sent to a set-off,

lines mostly from Indians i^^n Htidt ^ ^ for8°tte° h^°ld bn“°888- ^reBreth 1"° ’SÈ^ ^ °f rid“reble™h™^1heWflTthat"he

combinations of color, the » y tge sum was realized by the ooncert The residents of Simcoe street sent in a volves a sum of $50,000. at times very temperate; bnt he claimed to
being flesh color and red; the fi «..e Heme. CMst ChïSh nTZdiül m ^ Ald. Smith, while thoroughly rcnvinoed be possessed of an excellent memory. He
jmmon one black and white. I Miss Elizabeth Andrich a native of St ofthe St ^ I „p™Îj tbltThî “tr?et; on the I of the necessity for a University in Victoria, saidthaton one particular occasion he was
me comes eut in different sizes I Thomas, Ontario, and a very popular young The room was well filled Tbt first* partof row for ordinary purposes* * ** ? ° n8r" dld not think that thé Council should sub- in particularly good spirito-jio worked his

or the artist to begin work on. I lady among a large circle of friends in thti the programme consisted of’iustromental AtD. RE.N0^7pP,in^ out that the char- îi,» "îr"11**1* “ £® > ZT£ a£,nt ^»t from two to thirty or mor^ * cty.Aied at St. Joseph's homital, after a music, tî.e latter being a lecture bn X,iog. ter of the compel gsve them pow“ to rcn ^ffire f P ° Se aL mn^i^hat the n^nert^o^
size and ! paraM illness, yeaterJay. Miss Andrich nomy, which, with the use of black boaM the line over thti thoroughfareTand couse- nt, or ... j j ,, , b.

was a memberof the Tailors’ ümou of Vic- ülnstrationa, was made deeply interesting qnently the Council had nothing to do with vtow.^d ^ notol^TuJriom ^ f *
• a Blaster cast has been made l£ana' which body will attend the funeral, by “ Mr. J. W. Sutton.” The initiaf part it. ordered to be sub- ”“^mstton-'Rawing or portrait the .«ÏŒl "0r"We’ 6”' ^ ^ «* “ ff™: Ald. M^n dehied tW the^Tiamwav "’‘mpïbuÆk^y-Uw was lllowed T It

Î8 from the cast on the stone he J , aoaS^TtoEhD^aMDrnin”........sfrXFU?^? rnn^then^ nvacb.P°w*r' ^u^.00,0^ to «and over until next week. was my maiden sale in Victoria/’ he said,
it to ent and proceeds to chip I Some Potatoes. 8oS|-(cSiicR B..................,Icept on sue? str^ts a! sra*^ .The Finance Committee reported jin favor “ and I aired my eloquence.

. - 1 A good sample of what can be grown in 1 Ehlet"i.%raïiSg” Sî1,ss Christie and Mr. Floyd I alln Jnf ^ p w to I of paying Mr. E. Johnson «300 for services quite a crowd there.”
ill surplus portions of the upper Jhe soü of British Columbia anneara in the ion5—/rn2dnŸmg Alone ......... KÎ?*ïrÇiSftie Am t« SsoU tu * L s rendered, and the other m^gistratea presid- “Was there any bona fide bid ?” askedf color. He does tins by means Ihow^dowofM^BracISrAKer': 8mK,C°rQiC,Retre8hmenta:"Mr- tot^affito.ith""ersid' k ** f P®E to tfe ap- b“_
ill fastened m a machine worked Eeed on Government street. It is a ------ ------- Ald. Smith objrcted to the tracks being KmtmenVf Mr 18 ^ aittin8- n W.tness-There were several bids, but the
foot. The drills used are very BoUeetion of large potatoes, the biggest of Death si Mrs. J. B. Fergason. I laid at any place but in tiie rentre of thf I ïb™rC^-r‘W“ adop<;ed- . . . property was not sold. There was a revd while at work the artist looks Bhem weighing four pounds six ounces. The many friends of Mrs. J. B. Fergn- street. , Tbe Waterworks Committee reported in “rve price on it, and it was bought in. It
h a magnifying glass. These ■’hey were grown on the farm of Henry King, | son, in Victoria, wUl be pained to hear of Ald. McKhucan-H they run in the ? Mr‘ Hichydson, in 1 Hi^ LdlhinT*^ .. n.
require constant cutting down BedarHiU. The field “which the potatoes that estimable lady’s death,, which occurred centre of Simcoe street there will be no car- mtheSa^hr^d d ge bu pr°perty evidenre^ot^he1^^ Wm therel**^

•«‘.‘STT; 5S”’- "• — - - **a-fÆSsa=t-5S-WI.>?, », ^3»’ J, , “
W™"“ °D-—''-’'I F-K pn-^. I I-, T.»»y Philip Ptomch Apowd II,., on

he general mantraps and pitfalta existing a ««ter of Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, of the TJe City Clerk announced the receipt of tho's^"it^^LLIC*?t *LW“ TOwer of attome*k d^d
iguarded wherever sewerage operation! Ames, Holden Co., who will receive nniver- tenders for the supply of water pipe. ||*®ld®d ,tb8‘,th® Committee be re- l 8nddetoi°4 #.lrom.Mr-

re going on in the city. The driver of 8al sympathy in his bereavement. A sor- Add- Rknoux—Would it not be well for ^L^r ti!m 7a? the WwhZ'SÎj*1^
aok No. 46 drove hti vehicle .right into the rowing husband and three little children “• *><*«? °P«V8 the8e tenders, to »ee I ,“ faT" "
ewer trough at the corner of Douglas and I mourB the death of a beloved wife and where this monÿ to to come from. They I of a. *idew«dk on Cormorant ,met Day ley m town, when the
!ae streets8, last evening, there being, as “other, for the deceased was possessed, in £tU 0086 a“ the way from *25,000 to «40,- *b.eLffiUc ï*Jket,’ and also ,5B® p“*°®Dt® ^®® f a!f ®.f°ed'

‘ not a single light to give warnmg of a h,8h degree, of the Christian paces that °°°’ “d the tenor of the Royal Commis- Douglas street. Several other applies- Crow-examined by Mr.
r. p romg 01 make woman lovely and beantifnl in life. «oners is that we cannot bind the next t,ona f?r «dewalks were ordered to stand the Pnteherd house when the prisoner got

t Council over, to be dealt with by the incoming this loan frtim Jones, and I considered it
The ‘ Rtiatoa - Msalfesllr t.Iast- Ald. Smith pointed ont that this was the Coaneil- „ ’ w« .fair and square trMmaotion.

. Captain P.Hlsen o™r of the fishing For wveral months'past a young man The ^ WO“ld — The Market recommended B. ”, ww^nTit
ïnOTte iBl&rr findeoutr°wh p™ffioS?7tiieraw“tffi?his00tehS.6dfoj1*oome motion of Ald- Conghian, the tenders that, a» the market would be ready lo^ 4ure’ “ «ppwriog on several notes pro-

h, f ohn “iningra^râtaÆ 11^,2 M®88™- G‘ ?eti ,°hould £%£ tof toe^iff £ P^e^were1 tt,luted?” wUn^ Z

if the cameos, the subject being Im Bay for Port Angeles L the Gslatea, bee? committed, and at the tim! of Haw- ^2 ® r^n of 2 2« lbT1‘Dg "* ®39 37 to ^follow. The estimated income u J:cMcluded the evidenc6 for the pt0.
low the level of the stone. Many I,d Mr. Hansen is under the impression I ^ his friends indignantly said I Th^tende„ ^ .J,* . . -. w , I " ' . ' a. .. , , „ seention. P
se arc made for the purpose of lat, as^body was seen about the wreck, I ^at ‘he whole case was one oï blackmail. I Works committee. red to the Water . °. f 734 00 Thomas Bailey, bartender Half-way

K- forward story,^‘‘nfckTZtcZ^ -hooi. board troubles- FMlVtiber..F,aCM..t°..be 90 00 SjS^STbX*8 Pr0“CUti0n’
gandweharcnoraorcrc^mto IraCt^morninpto find out « it is poe-\f~g% ““ ^ Total rental per month................ ^ith^ a pn ^d^le tf" ’̂

tban 40 the rao^r I ------ ------- ,tbf® “aterial witnesses were found to have Ald. Robertson seconded the motion. Total yearly income..............................* 9,888 00 He remembered Barley and Bennett having
M , r V , , I •'emery win be Charged. I “ft.tbe co™^t™d.,t wa8 oommon report Ald. Renoue aakedrif the City Barristers The expenditure is thus estimated a conference, about this time, with Pea-
and if he had the g^ t^te to |Yegtordaywa5the(Uyuponwhiohw t that Mrs Witt had been sent to jail in the had given in their opmion on the subject. Interest on *100,000 loan......................* 4,000 00 cock, by whom some sort of a deed was
an intaglio, he is all the mo luen should have surrendered to his bail in r? • 8 for attempting to extort money by The Chairman replied m the negative. Sinking fund........ ....................... 886 00 drawn up. He remembered Jones coming
y of admiration. However, in- |n Francisco, and faced the charge of for-[^“l^ther serious and dis- Ald* RENOur-Then we cannot go on | w aaaiatant............. 2*SS22 the Half-way House, subsequently, and
s are known to have been of very lry,'upon which he has been arraigned, j The Grand Jury found W1th it. _ Lighting (probablegâmôüit> !!!!!." i X X lloaoo having a conversation with Mrs. Bayley as
it origin. * h le was not there, however, and, had it not f z?1’ Hawker has beezr set free. AlJ). Hichabds moved the following reso-1 Repairs and miscellaneous..........’500 00 to a certain note. Bayley, at one time,
glios are cut in stones of one col- - |en for the alertness of Sergt. Levin,would S^n.^ tut°Z“dn '8600 611 by ALD' Robbbisok = Total an °fder in>® P™8®-®® « witness.'

f—§ Bsmm,«times wonderful m its minu llonght forward, to-morrow. Then, it is man of the Board of School Trustees has Uv^lna h nntl! FndaZ h® «aid, never seemed inclined to meet
Many famous paintings as well ,lderstood, that extradition will be fornSally PERSONALS. exceeded his duties as such chairman’ Be hlwféd”to'miILm Sf°la me®tm8, Wm Bennett latterly. On one occasion, he hid

itnes are copied m this manner, Mplied for, on the original count of forgery, I ------ it therefore resolved, that the appointment ^ d tto raport tbe behind the counter, and on «bother he left
îe production is often as marvel- Me Attorney.General of California has al-1 Major Wilson returned to town last night, of Mr. Charles Hayward as Chairman of Th. the premises, so as to avoid Bennett seeing
I the original. The “Aurora” of Idy forwarded the necessary statement of gCaptain A. W. Jones is back home again, the Board of School Trustees, and as one of Lonncu aujoumeU at 11,40 p.m. him. Mrs. Bayley was aware that the or-

Rini is almost as beautiful cut *e case and certified copies of the deposi- Thos. C. McColliver, of Boston, is at the the representatives of this Council on said I t1 der had been given to Bennett,
ark stone as when in light relief Bus, and these are expected to-day. Driard. - Board of School Trustees, be cancelled, and on. , . J ” e*a®--. „ “ From yonr knowledge of Bayley, is he
ors Where so many figures arc ■:Sar8- Belyea & Gregory z have J. IV. Mundsley, of Chicago, came over that the Clerk notify Mr. Hayward of the I -® ™uch"talked-ra abdnction-seduction a man yon would believe, even on cath ?”
OH it is reallv a woudcrful thing 1“ retained by the prosecution from the Sound, yesterday afternoon. He action of this Council, and that the Lieut - Ca^> ,a8am"t “• P- Haydon, of Fairhaven, asked counsel.doJ. them to such m?nutom^ i- the Proceeding, here, is at the Driard. Governor-in-Council be so notified ” ”h,1,ch. was 40 baT® dl8P«cd of at the Witness-Well, be is a very stubborn
ducc them m such minute propo Bich will be opposed by Messrs. Walker H. Briggs, representing A. A. Allen & Ald. Renoue—Yon snmnse me AM FaU A««ze8 here, wiB not, m all likelihood, man, and if he took an idea into his head he
is seen m these intaglios. What E Fell, who have been retained by the Co. of Toronto, in Manitoba and the great Richards, one of the netittoTtoc Tistelt be,caRed’ “ ?®l4ber Haydon nor the prose- would hot be likely to yield.
,ther arts the Italians may be pro- Isoner. Mr. R Arnold, of the Karfuk Northwest, is -the guest of Mr. C. A. moving snch a n»ht£ I ®at<?r “,now in th® province, the Walshes Robert Elliott deposed to knowing Bay-
C in, “that of stone cutting IB foi- leking Co., whose laborers are the China- Godson. while the matter is beinn discussed Aid having disappeared shortly after the police ley and Bennett. On one occasion Bayley
to perfection, and such, beautiful Wong Yuen is alleged to have em- W. M. Prentice and Chas. H. Candee, Richards ought to retire 8 • I court examination, unfortunately forgetting paid him (witness) by cheque, which, on

t cannot be governed, by the whims 1 kzled from, is now here with the Chinese both of Toronto, arrived here from the Ald. Richards—I am a memhpr nf ,,. ™ l^y fc“e. lftwyer8 f^d for tnenrtn presentation, was dishonored. For months yle. However, Dari Fashion neeses,™d while thecomnany is not in- mainland s night, and are registered at Board, and™! peZt r^h? to eL^ wi sC^hat U
i with the infntnated visitor on IN8^ to the case directly, he is deter- the Driard. myself here. * p was shown that Patrick Walsh, the fatheri 4. - iiiam tor I ned^to take Wong Yuen back with him.------------- Ald Rqbprtsow «.u ,. I of the girl alleged ft> have been allured from
8 and promises to favor them for j firat the priaonerginformed Mi, / MJ« LIST.*. whTch'wa^uDwted to AM \er bo™’ had offered to let Haydon take
time to come. ___ - ] at he would accompany him back without San Francisco, Nov. 25.—The Califor- Ald. Renoue—I think it very bad tanto Ithe 8181 foI,a tb^uaand-doilara if he would

tmg for extradition, then he changed nia .Club has matched George Dawson, on the part of Aid. Richards to move «nrh 80 40 R?n ?^an<B800 *od secure a divorce
;.m*£§p^t "u cÊLtfeaTr Dimny*Needham îhaT^ve Jot

utr^ien. The Hi|hhinders of San THE OAR. act eceive that, we should not com, Haydon’a intimacy with both Nellie
cSeo, Mr. Arnold explains, have inves- McLean, so a San Francisco dispatch Ald. Richards-I am here a a member J y0Bnger 8“4er <=«>8e

,tod the ease, and pronounced sentence says, is being put in good condition for his of this Board. There was not one of red T ^ta' Haydon
leath against the prisoner unless full match with Hanlan ; Stephenson proving a had the pluck to stand no here and threatened to leave her husband on this ac-
itution is made, and hold his partner, thorough and very strict trainer P * «ich a retolntion m ^vingfallenio
tage, also under sentence of death, until J.’J. Doran. Toronto’s amateur champion, Ald. Munn thought that everything done Iteirlriendshto 4hat
returns. This would account for the who has been spending sevend days in town, at the Board shoulf be done derentto La i® IP “ porely Pla4onl°- 
imman’s expressions .of fear when ar- left for home last evening. . good .order. At the last meeting of the ---------

The Origin of “Calico.** * ji
word “calico” has a queer origin* [j

Council it was decided to call for an opinion 
from the City Barristers. That was not 
now before them. It would place the Coun
cil in a tery awkward position if that legal 
opinion was contrary to the action now pro
posed by Aid. Richards.

Ald. McKiLtiCAN, as the seconder of the 
original motion calling for a legal opinion, 
advised that no definite action be taken in 
the matter. It would be better to defer it 
until théy heard from the City Barristers.

Aid. Holland thought it would be bet
ter to allow the matter to stand until the 
legal opinion be received. He understood 
that they were to have the benefit of Mr. 
Richards’ opinion also.

Alb. Richards said .that the real reason 
of the delay was that Mr. Hayward was 
consulting Mr. Richards. If the Council 
thought that Mr. Hayward was justified in 
his action, they should sustain him, and the 
petitioners would step out.

Ald. Munn moved that the resolution lie 
on the table ; but, having sp>ken on it, was 
ruled out of order.

Ald. Richards then asked permission to 
withdraw his motion, and for it to lie oven 
for a week, provided that it be taken up at 
the next meeting, whether the barristers’ 
opinion was in or not.

The Mayor called for a vote on the pro
posal to withdraw the motion, and allow 
it to stand over.

Aid. Munn, McKillican, Renoof and Hol
land voted for the holding over of tl>e 
motion.

Aid. Smith, Goughian and Robertson 
voted contra.

Aid. Richards did not vote, and the 
Mayor’s attention was called to the fact.

His Worship called upon the Alderman 
to record his vqto, which he did m favor of 
adjournment.

THE FALL ASSIZES. guilty of the oh xrge preferred against him.
His Lordship briefly summed up the. 

evidence. SSÊPttSHSS
The Attorney.General in opening tbe case, 

briefly reviewed the facts as they were de- 
reo. vs. BVEK1-. veloped in the police court examination.

John Bnrke was charged with having, on ® ®”dence to be produced would be full 
the 12th Sept, last, felonionsly assaulted f’“r«illors of the bark Lehu
one Jamee Ramsey, with intent to steal a L?ter 4r^ box> k”d acknowledge that
gold watch and chain. ,.eJ 8te*® certain goods brought from Kng-

Mr. Smith prosecuted and Mr. Langley oa lb"J!ll,P Lebn, and sold them to the 
defended the prisoner. prisoner. The bare testimony of these ac-

A jury having been empanelled, complice» was all that could fasten the guilt
j James Ramsey, a pilot, swore that on the 4bt JJ?*00®1, : Ra*it wa® *°r the jury to 
mght in question, at about 12 o’clock, while * .ether °r not they were- tobe believed, 
at the corner of Government and Yati-4 I î”ot’ the. “m8e for Grown would fall to 
streets, he wa* knocked down by some men f£® ?L?and’ no possession being traced to 
end an attempt mode to rob him of his 
Watch and chain.

' j Cross-examined by Mr. Langley, witness 
said he had taken a few drinks on the occa
sion, but was not drunk. He could not 
identify his assailants.

John Etcher swore that on the night of 
the robbery he was coming out of Steitz’s 
restaurant with a friend. He saw a couple 
of men standing near tbe corner. He saw 
these men attack Mr. Ramsey and knock 
him down. When witness got np to the 

that, on the-18th August last, the prisoner spot Ramsey’s watch was hanging ont, and 
came to him and asked the loan of *100, a his assailants had ran. away, 
bank note for which was handed over. As Thomas Donnellan gave similar evidence 
security prisoner tendered a note for $150 He was in company wkb the last witness 
on Mrs. F. T. Bayley. Witness presented on the occasion. One of the men had a 
the note some days afterwards, bat it was black cap on him, similar to that worn by 
not honored. He had hot eihee been paid the pMsoner. 3
the money advanced to prisoner. Officer Smith gave evidence as to the ar-

Cross examined by Mr. Crease, witness rest of the prisoner. He saw a couple of 
said that at the time.of the loan Mrs. Ben- men scuffling opposite the Palace saloon on 
nett and Mr. Peacock were present. He YateAtreet. One man fell, and the other 
had frequently lent the prisoner money pre- ran away. The roan who ran away was the 
vmus to this, and had always been repaid, prisoner. Witness pursued him .and took 
When he presented this order to Mrs. Bay- him into custody. \
ley she did not deny the signature of her The jury, after a couple *f minutes’ de
husband. Bayley, however, repudiated th> liberation, returned a verdict of “ Guilty 
order. or common assault.”

“Was Bayley perfectly sober when he re- The-prisoner was sentenced to twelve 
pudiated the order !” asked counsel. months imprisonment with hard labor.

“Well," replied witness, “J think he was 
under the influence of one of his little “per- 
iodicals” at the time. I cannot eay that he 
was perfectly sobér. When Peacock 
poken to about the order,
11 right. Bennett referred to Shea as be

ing an eye-witness to the dr awing of the 
order.

CAMEO CUTTING.
To be Opened on the Fifteenth of 

December—Rental of Stalls 
and Stores.

J. C. Bennett Found “ Not Guilty ’ 
. of the Crime of

Fbjtfeiy.

After an absence of ten minutes the jury 
returned with a verdict of “not guilty,” 
and the prisoner was discharged.

it to the Roman Studied 
here the Work la Done.

Victoria University—Money By-Laws 
—School Troubles—Pipe Contracts 

—Voters’ Lists.

>ne of Wonderful Skill In Carting 
c and Shells—Lifelike Portraits 
£ BUetorlcal Personages and

Noted Peoples

A Number of Small Cases* Disposed 
Of—Opening of Reg.
* vs. Day.

f

THIRD BAY.
Before Sir Matthew BegWe, C. J.
- REG. VS. BENNETT.

J. C. Bennett was arraigned; charged 
with having fraudulently obtained a valu
able security—a promissory or accommoda
tion note—from one Joseph Bayley, by for
gery. Mr. A. G. Smith prosecuted, and 
Mr. L. Crease defended the prisoner.

A jury having been sworn in the 
proceeded with.

John E. Jones, proprietor of the Pritch- 
. ard House, was put in the box, and deposed

tlte prisoner.
Wm^Gravcnedr, a _______________

wan first examined. Me again* repea led hi»* 
story of how tbe cargo was broached and 
the Wor add to Day at *5 a case,, seeming 
to ta*ok the whole affair a very good joke.

Baring a rigid cross-examination* witness 
stated that he was arrested in Port Towns- 
end. bjsOffiecr Redgrave, who charged him 
with stealing cargo from tbe Lehu while she 
wm ly»g m Esquimalt harbor, and selling 
itto Dky. The oflicer told him be would 
not be psoiehed if be came back* to Victoria 

against Dby. Redgrave 
him if he would 

come back, but yanked him along. 
He thought there was ao way out 
!.r.e8CT ,bnt..t? t®11 the whole truth, 

i Witness denied1

man os the Lehu,
t

case was

A case was be-

ax»d gave evidence 
did not ask

and accordingly did so; ____
having told certain man-of-war's' men, who 
came forward'for identification, that cargo 
had been broached; daring the voyage, and 
also denied- having told a corporal of ma
rines, also in court, that if; he would come 
on board tbe Lehu he could get all the- 
liquor he wanted.

William Epmier’s evidence was, in all 
substantial details, the repetition of that 
taken in police court.

'

next J

, He denied that he
proposed stealing the cargo,, and also repu
diated the insinuation that he had stolen 
more than the 21 or 22. cases sold to the 
prisoner. The witness contradicted the 
statement that the crew broached and 
drank one case of- liqnor. He also denied 
that he had a key to the hatch, or that he 
had told any sailors that cargo 
hal been broached during the voyage, and 
that the officers were in the aflair. Further 
cross-examination elicited the information 
that with Maiden, witness stole one case 
from the main hatch, and hid it in tbe fore 
peak, where the boys could get at it when 
they wanted a drink.

To the jurv-Tbe Captain slept on board. 
When the liquor was taken to Day’s it was 
stored away underneath the house.

At this stage of the proceedings the 
court adjourned until morning, the jury 
being given in charge of the Deputy Sheriff 
for the night.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

REG. VS. ROBINS.
Riley Robins was charged with having, 

on Sept. 17, broken into the store of Peter 
Nelson, on Store street, and stolen there
from a quantity of articles.

The prisoner pleaded guilty to bavin 
broken in the door and stolen a coal-o; 
lamp. He pleaded in extenuation of the 
offence that he was drunk at the time.

His lordihip asked what was known of 
the prisoner, who is a young man of about 
19 years of age. \

A policemen said that he had been up 
on previous occasions. He was a young 
man who kept bad company and was easily 
led into mischief.

Sergeant Langley—^He has been in jail 
several times, off and on, for like offences. 
He has been at it for years.

His lordship, in sentencing him to two 
years in the penitentiary, read him a sound 
lecture, pointing out the dangers of the 
course upon which a man so young was en
tering. The law provided that, for such an 
offence, the offender might be sentenced to 
imprisonment for life.

was
he said it wasto B; 

to »

Ald. Renoue differed with this view.

acs

THE sirs.
The Union Gun Club will hold an impor

tant business meeting at their rooms, No. „ 
Bastion square, this evening, at 8 o’clock, 
when all members are requested to he on 
hand.

6

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
REG. VS. 8AKO,

larceny. The accused is a Japanese sailor, 
who was indicted for stealing a gold watch 
from the sealing schooner Borealis, on 
which he had been employed. Tbe Attor
ney-General conducted the prosecution, and 
Mr. J. P. Walls the defence. The evidence 

- has already been published in extenso, the 
witnesses being the captain of the schooner, 
Sergt. Hawton and Officer Redgrave. The 
officers deposed to finding the stolen pro
perty on prisoner’s person, and fb his offer
ing them first $26, and then $65, to let him

was not . WBB8TUK6.
Victorians are long-suffering and full of 

patience, but they are not quick to learn 
the lessons taught hy experience. Hence it 
was that a hundred, or more sport-loving 
men paid their little round half dollars to 
enter the portals of The Victoria last even
ing, in the hope of seeing a wrestling match 
for $500 a side between D. S. McLeod, of 
Nanaimo, and Antoine Durott, of Tacoma, 
who boasts the title “ Champion Horseback 
Wrestler of the World.”

The bills announced as the conditions of 
the «match that Dan was to throw the cham
pion five times in one hour, or forfeit the 
stakes, and so the match promised to be fast 
and exciting. It wasn’t, though. Durett, 
the challenger, spent the afternoon in town 
—an elderly, well-built man, with iron 
gray hair, nothing like the great majority 
of sports. McLeod sized him np as a 
possibly sturdy antagonist, and made his 
way to the theatre early, in order not to 
keep him waiting. Eight o’clock—the hour 
for the match—came ; half-past eight ; nine 
—and still no Dulrett. The audience

0U3

each, according to

There was g°.
Counsel for the defence set np the con

tention that 
be taken as 
would a 

This

t prisoner meant the money to 
bail, and to .guarantee that he 

appear for trial
Sergt. Hawton emphatically denied ; 

the only bail the prisoner wanted to give 
was leg bail.

His lordship charged that a 
clearly made out, and the jury found 
diet of “ Guilty.”

/

case had been 
a ver-

one is
is constant rubbing off, for the 
blackens and so misleads the 
inless continual care is given. It • 
from three to thirty days to cut a 

The artist must under-

RXGINA ys. MORGAN.
The prisoner in this case was arraitmed 

on a charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences by means-of a certain fraudulent 
bill of exchange purporting 
signed by his employer, P. J.

Henry Noble, proprietor of 
cial Hotel, said that prisoner wanted to 
borrow money from him to help him out of 
a little difficulty. He said he had spent 
money belonging to his employer. Witness 
asked him what security he could give, and 
he asked if an order on Mr. Nolan, accepted 
>y him, would be sufficient. Witn 
>licd that it would, and prisoner then 
irought an order for $20, marked “Accept

ed, P. J. Nolan,” and said that it was Mr. 
Nolan’s signature. Mr. Nolan’s alleged 
signature was subsequently repudiated by 
him, though when the note became due he 
said he would pay it, as Morgan wanted 
him to.

Cross-examined by prisoner, witness said 
that he had no licence to loan money at in
terest.

P. J. Nolan, manager of the Co-operative 
Supply Co., identified prisoner as in his em
ploy for about six weeks, at a salary of $10 
a week and commission of 50 cents for each 
member secured. Repudiated signature ; 
pronouncing it a forgery. Instead of owing 
prisoner, prisoner owed him (witness) $40 
for a sample watch, retained, and $20 cash 
collected and not turned in. Made no pro
mise to pay the amount of the order to Mr. 
Noble ; told him that Morgan said he had 
money coming from Vancouver, and that if 
the money came he would hand it over to 
him (Noble), and he could suit himself 
about continuing the case. Prisoner’s wages 
averaged $25 per week.

In cross- examining, the prisoner pro
nounced the Canadian Co-operative Sttp- 
ply Co. a myth, and their operations a 
swindle on the public, and was proceeding 
to comment adversely on Mr. Nolan’s 
method of conducting business when 

the Court.
ship remarked that he could not 

understand how prisoner could have been 
arrested in a foreign country upon a war
rant issued in this. Extradition proceed
ings had not been* taken, as the law in such 
cases required.

After àù absence from the court room of 
about ad hour, thé jury returned with a con
viction. '

;
■menoed to kick ; but they did not kick half 

hard enough. Then the position of affairs 
was explained to them : that it was quite 
within the bounds of possibility that the 
champion had gone back over the Sound on 
the Kingston. McLeod said he didn’t know 
where he was, but if any one could find him 
he would lay hiin on his hack in two 
minutes or forfeit a fifty This tempting 
offer did not bring out the missing man, and 
so those who wanted to see something in the 
line of wrestling were treated to an exhibi
tion between McLeod and his trainer ; the 
remainder of the audience received their 
money back at the door, and retired, dis
gusted.

to have been
Nolan.
the Commer-

cameo.
irawing and measurements well, ^ 
ar the first outline cutting he is al- 
wholly dependent upon the ex- 
le of his eye. The finishing work 
p delicate. A misent, and a nose 
Jed, an ear taken off, or the 
it in g curl of a mustache forever 
It is sweet and poetical to wear a 
mc’s face cut in cameo, but woe 
artist who by a slight deviation 
, Genevieve’s mouth too large or 
■ts the classical nose of “T31areHce '

Crease—I was at
ess re-

MEDICATED
-AND-

Eleetrie Vapor Baths
went to Port

» Yates St., Victoria.

TlffKDICATED and Electric Vapor Baths 
iJJL given. Massage treatment oy skilled 
operators. Hours : Gentlemen from 8 a.m. to 
12 noon ; Ladies from 2 pirn, to 6 p.m. Evening 
for Gentlemen only from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

no25-d&w

V

W. E. BBRGMANN. ‘ 
______ Medical Electrician.

Dick’s Blood Pacifier for Horses aid Catt'e.
* will remove all signs of 
fever.and consequently 
prevent any disease 

^ that may be going 
about from taking a 

Hflrm hold on their oon- 
■stitution, will be found 
■infinitely superior to 
'Sf any Condition Powder 

now used, as it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 

B3l and is also an unfailing 
er&dicator of Bots and 
Worms. For sale every- 

l!kM where. 50c.
D Dick's Blister, for 
ET SDAvins, ringbones, &c. Sr to cts.
r Dick's Ointment, for

sores, scratchesAc. 25c. 
Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel

lings, bruises, scalds, sores, &o.. in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma
tism.

DICK A CD., P. O. Box 482. MONTREAL* 
____________no27-8m-w_______________

mped by 
His lords

sto
.

TLTl
i

0
REG V. DAY.

On the calling of this indictment, Mr. P.
•Æ. Irving, who, with Mr. J. P. Walls, 
appeared for the defence, moved to quash 
thé indictment, on the ground that there 
wetè 24 grand jut ors on the panel.

His lordship overruled the objection, 
took note of it ; in cases quoted, it was 
showq that ties had occurred in the grand 
had occurred in the grand jury room ; in 
the present instance there appeared to have 
been no difference of opinion.

On arraignment of the prisoner, counsel 
for the defence put in a plea as to jurisdic
tion-; plea filed, and affidavit of verifica
tion.; The Crown entered a demurrer, and
the defence joined in the demurrer. A plea ____ _____ .____
of *\ Not Guilty ” was then recorded. YITANTED—Engagement as cutter by expe»

Ike petit jury drawn wee composed of Tailing1 t h £?r a”dlr?utter w14*1 dlpkmisr.
Jes. A. Auld, foreman, Jno. Kinsman, Jno. I c.? ciîo^to“^rè. B

past, Bayley had not been temperate in his 
habits. He had heard Bayley say on one 
occasion that Bennett had sued him for the makLng^ppUoaticm3to the 

hiet Commissioner of Lanas and Works for a 
lease, for timbering purposes, of the following 
tracts of land in the Alberni District, Vancou
ver Island. B. C.: Commencing at a post on 
Kleecoat Lake, about half a mile aoutn from 
the mouth of Taylor River; thence West 5 
miles parallel with the course of the river; 
thence North 1 mile; thence East 7 miles, par
allel with the course of the river and lake; 
thence South half a mile to Kleecont Lake; 
thence following thé Take shore in a Westerly 
direction to the place of commencement; con
taining 5,000 acres, more 

Dated this 18th day of 
no27-lm-w

Iamount of, a promissory noté, but Bayley 
added, “I’ll get it back again.”

Witness was asked if he would believe 
B^yley on oath, and his reply was, “ I 
wotold not, if he were drunk; but I never 
saw him sober.”

Mr. Crease, in addressing the jury, 
pointed out that not one word in the order 
had been written by Bennett. The case 

which -should have been dealt with 
in the County court, instead of in a court of 
assizes.

Mr. Smith also addressed the jury. He 
argued that there could be no reasonable 
doubt on the mind of any man, from the 
evidence adduced, that the prisoner was

but

ioncenturies ago the first mona 
province of Malabar gave to S 

k chiefs as a reward for disi 
>d services his sword and all thé 
rithin the limits of which a cock 
lg at a certain temple could b° 

From this circumstance the 
which grew up in the center of 
erritory was called Calicoda, or 
clc of crowing. Afterward it was 
Calicut, and from this place the 
otton goods were imported into 
ad, bearing the name of calico.

an
fe

was one
or less.
November, A.D. 1891, 

JOHN WHITE.

J- 8- Waterson, of Vancouver, is Ip town*
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